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O'Brien to Moore Memo
Re: SITOL

Throughout the entire search in the Los Angeles area, numerous
Scientologists followed Agents, taking hundreds of photographs
with flashbulbs in close proximity to the Agents' eyes. SACCriminal warned numerous Scientologists throughout the day that
they were bordering on interfering with a lawful search and
instructed them to leave the area.
In addition, SAC-Criminal advised that every opportunity was given to the Scientologists to produce keys; however, after a reasonable period, it became necessary to
forcibly enter some desks and some rooms. At the two locations,
Los Angeles Special Agents used utmost restraint and discretion
throughout the long search which lasted about. 21 hours. Special
Agents were subject to various types of harassing activities and
verbal abuse. - ,
•
The "Atlanta Constitution" contained a similar article
to "The Los Angeles Times"; however, in addition, states "In
the suit, Church officials quoted one of the FBI Agents who
allegedly took part in the raids in Los Angeles as saying the
sweep was 'The most brutal search and seizure I've ever seen or
been involved in.'" SAC-Criminal advised there is no indication
any Agent made such a statement. It is obvious, that from the
above-mentioned newspaper articles that the organization's
allegations are in line with known and established tactics of
the Church of Scientology
when dealing with law enforcement
agencies who come in conflict with the Church during the
performance of their law enforcement functions.
In reply tQ>the requests of Los Angeles that FBIHQ
contact the Department in an effort to accelerate court action
pending in Los Angele%; on 7/22/77, SA ^ohn C. Gordon, General
Government Crimes Unit, contacted Deputy' Assistant Attorney
General, John C. Keeney, Criminal Division. Mr. Keeney advised
all matteis pertaining to the prosecution of this case are to be
routinely brought to the attention of U. S. Attorney Earl Silbert,
Washington, D. C.
RECOMMENDATION:

Noae For information.
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DETAILS; See teletype from SAC-Crininal, Los Angeles to
Director, dated 7/20/77 captioned case (attached). Also,
see copy of "Atlanta Constitution" and "The Los Angeles
Tines" articles,* 7/19/77, copies attached.
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LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The Church of
Scientology, whose offices were raided by •
federal agents last week in Los Angeles and
Washington, iilcd a $7.9 million damage suit
in federal court Monday, accusing tte FBI
ol using "Gestapo-like" tactics in the raids.
The church named as defendants two
deputy US. attorneys and 134 FBI agents
who conducted the simultaneous early
morning raids in the two cities July 8.
Documents taken in the raids — some
oi which were believed related to aljegsd
infiltration by church members into various
government departmeats — were .ordered ,

R»C Mgnt. -...
Spec Inv. _____
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Training ______
Public Aff«.Off._
Tflcphon* Km,

Olrvctor't W y _

temporarily sealed at the request ef Che
church by federal judges in botb cities.
In the suit, church officials quoted one
of the FBI agents who allegedly took part i&
the ratfs in Los Angeles as saying the sweep
was "tho most brutal search and seizure
I've ever seen or been involved is."
The suit said tile raids resulted in
extensive "unnecessary" physical damage to
the churclrtmsldings and were, "uniawfcil,
unconstitutional _ intrusions into the i
privacy olitsrparishionets.**
•
-g
' l i e church said that even whtn members repe&'.edly offered to supply keys and
to open doors fur the agents, ftfy went
ahead with sledge hammers, battering rams,
power saws, power drills and crowbars to

fo Mtf * $

The Washington Post
Washington Star-News _
Daily News (New York).
The New YorV Times
The Wall Street Journal.
The National Observer _
The^Los Angele? Times.
- ' - * C .,.••. J~

About 30 agents who raided t i i e l o s Aogeles headquarters shouted, *PHl,'fiChave
a search warrant," but went directly to a
floor not covered by the warrant, the suit
alleged It said they burst into rooms where
"married couples were sleeping unclothed
and deliberately ir.vac.ed their privacy."
The church said an estimated 100,000
pages of documents were seized by the
agents although only 156 documents were
specified by the warrant, the suit said
Some of the files seized were "privlledgcd attorney-client documents containing
legal strategy in oncoming suits the church
has scainst the government and the planning for possible future suits."
Church officials charged that (he raids
wire part of a "campaign of harassment
and retaliation" for the Scientologists'"exposures of .government j "
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Church Si&bJFBI A g s n ^ j ' $
ttorneys for• $ 7 Million *. *
Scientologists Claim Raids, Seizure of Documents;
Were in Retaliation for Suits Against Government
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BY ROBERT RAWITCH
ThMi Stall Wrltir

_^__
spokesman
m,
The Church of Scientology Monday
filed a $7.8 mSllion damage suit Si's actions "Gestapo-like." The suit
against two Justice Department at- charged agents "chanting, 'FBI—we
toroeys and 134 unnamed FBI agents have a search warrant'... burst into
who the churchVsaid seized thousands rooms where married couples were

T«eh. Sarvs.
Training _ _ _ ^
PuUle A(fs. Off.T«l«phon* Rm. —
Diracter'f Sae'y-

of*docuye7ts ln1(idTMy'roTtwo l«P'j]Sunctethed.. .andtotinto

shower stalls where people were
Los Angeles church locations.
The raids were Tftotivated, the bathing."
One female church member trying1
church alleged, by the government's
take a picture of art FBI agent was
desire to retaliate against Scientoloon the heat with a dip-board
gists because of the many lawsuits
the church has filed against govern- by the age»L according to church
spokesman* Taucbn Younsr at a
mental agencies. Stinmes ofihow many dBeaments Gwa&s^&ngetes Pressaubnwvsconfereiic
'•were seized have ranged from 20,©O£> MtteM Ced8rsrSinai hospital compfey,
to 109,000. The church claimed the A m , novs^ owned by the church, agents "roamed and
papers were seized so they be used ^ searched at will" on the upper five floors of the building,
the government to defend itself the suit said. Thesearch wawant specifically ideatifiedUie
agaiiKt the Scientologists* lawsuits.
Jtet-llooroftleearciaastfiefoaisforthesearclr.
«—*—•
"••• •-«•-""*
liorctha»15l>specfficiillyjdeHtfeddoriainentsa!lege4Search warrants authorizing the Jy stolen OP copied in ttie Washington burglaries were
raids in Los Angeles and a third one sought in the searcliof the church looatioris.
at the church"s headquarters in Tfoung was particularly critical of the authority given by
Washington. D.C., were based on at- the Search warrant for the FBI to take any documents or
legations by a former high church of- evidence about primes of conspiracy, obstruction of justice
tidal that the hierarchy of the church ©p theft of government property,
was involved in extensive criminal I t was under (hat authority that the Pfil seized the vast
activities.
majority of the documents in the search. In addition, lockThe formef official, Michael Mets- picking equipment, eavesdMpp&g devices and dossiers on
nw, tes admitted taking f»arl in three government oKiciato aJgo weyc
taken by Uie FBI, it was
barglarics in the \J.S. Co«rl%ouse in learned.
*; ":' •'. '•
, •— < ••+ •
J
r
Washicgton and has attempted to im- -• - *'* "
plicate other church officials in the
break-ins*
The Washington Post
The alleged purpose of Ihe Hkgat
Star-News
^ntrifsjWiS to ^btiin .dqcujnen|s
Daily Ne*» (New
alwut the church whicft it had been
The New York Time* _
unabic to obtain through Freedom of
The Wall Street Journal
Information Act lawsuits.
Scicnlology considers Itself an apThe National Observer
plte«1 religious philosophy which alThe Los Angeles Times
ttir.pts to increase an individual's
seWcnowledge and self-awareness.
Attorneys for the church have
19 1977
charged that there was not probable
Date.
cause to conduct the raids on the
church locations and that agents
using power saws, crowbars and bat-,.,. v.
lering rams did extensive damage to- / •;
':
areas not specified in the warrant. . *•-•'
The actions of the FBI constituted awH
violation of the church First Amendment right to freedom of speech and
religion as well as Fourth Amcndeacni.ttc'M against an illegal search
and seizure, the suit said. ' ; — T .

•
•
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|.«uiu. JI tub two Josiicc Benartment attorney? natuedo
in the aclion, Henry Schuclke lit and Raymond Banoun,
. could be reached for comment. An FBI spokesmanraidthe
bureau would have no immediate comment.
Generally, however, government attorneys and FBI
agents have virtually .total immunity for actions they periormiB their cificial capacity, jusUccDepartm^it sources
•CflL „.

CRITICAL—Vooghn Young, spokesman for the Church of Scieo*,.
toiogyTot a news conference on FBI raids ot church locations faere.
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ROUTE i N ENVELOPE..
Mr. Kerm D. Boooey
Assistant Attorney General for Administration

Jely *7, 197?

Director, FBI

IN

- T • • Reference Is made to your memorandum dated Inly 19,
1977, relatmg to the possible loss or compromise of classified mforaaatton aa a reeait of penetration activities of atembers af the
Founding Church of Scientology, and reooestmg.4kat this Bureau'a
Security Officer provide a preliminary report prior to Inly 39, 1977,
and a final report by September I, Iff7, which will enable the
Department to ante a damage assessment. - * ,. - : ••
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This Bnrean has cnstodyof Tolammoos docnmeata
'
ebtamed from the Fotaidmg Chnreh of Scientology offices m
Washington, D. C . , and to the Los Aagelee area as a e reeolt of
execution of Federal search warrants on July 8 and 9, 1977. mvestlIs coatmoitig regarding alleged violations of Federal statute*
sabers and former members of the Church, and the docanaenta seised are being subjected to Systematic review. On July 19,
1977, this Bureau's Document ClasatflcatUK Officer (Security Officer)
farntsbsd the Department Review Committee a preliminary overview
st this Investigation and of the extensive review reoulred of documents
to determhie possible loss or compromise of national securUy hrforReview Cemmittee was advised
*
naailen. 1W Department
..^
....,_„.--.
atlon Is progressing and, consistent with matters relatm#to
gallon hither. 8. District Courts, the Department and all other
appropriate agencies would be alerted to all facets pertataiag to their
mterests at the earUest possible date. v
; •
Officer (Security Officer)
has been hi contact with Mr. D. ^erry Rubmo of the Department ^
Security Programs Staff regarding this matter, and you may he
.
assured of our full cooperation.
1 - Mr. Leon tJlman, Chairman
%Kl SEP 9 1S77
rf
=^v Department Review Committee
S,
SEE NOTE PAGE 2
I 47-56689 @TOL)

IN

ENVELOPE

#

Mr. Kevin D. Rooney
Assistant Attorney General
for Administration

• .** accordance with 28 CFR 17.55, the Security Officer of
aach division of the Department is responsible for reporting the loss
or possible compromise of classified material to the Department
Security Officer. The Department Security Officer, m torn, Is required
to make a damage assessment and to recommend corrective measures
to the Department Review Committee which, hi torn, is required to
advise the Attorney General. The Department has a specific interest
kt the Investigation relating to the Founding Church of Scientology (SITOL)
as a former employee of the Civil Division and f former employee of the
Drug Enforcement Administration are alleged to have penetrated the
organisations ia behalf of the Church. Because of the voluminous
material involved, it will be Impossible for us to meet the deadline
placed upon as by the Department Security Officer, Personal contact
regarding this matter is being maintained with the Department Security Officer and appropriate information will be furnished to the
Department as SOOB as It is available. This matter has been coordinated
of the Criminal Investigative Division.
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